
Building Commercial Real Estate Confidence
Do you want to start investing inDo you want to start investing in
commercial real estate properties,commercial real estate properties,
but don't know where to start?but don't know where to start?

Beginning the process of buying or selling
commercial properties can seem
intimidating and become overwhelming.
We are here to act on your behalf.

At McBride, we will assist you in the sale,
lease, acquisition or sale-leaseback of all
types of industrial and office properties
for both institutional and corporate users.

Learn more about our complete list of
brokerage specialty areas.
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The Pros and Cons of Office Hoteling
As traditional work environments are
declining in popularity, organizations
are offering their employees options for
how they wish to show up to the office.
Office hoteling is a work lifestyle that is
quickly on the rise. Office hoteling
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involves a system where employees
make a reservation for a workstation,
office, or conference room for a
specific day and time.

Check out our latest blog post for the
pros and cons of the office hoteling
system.
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NEW TO MARKET!NEW TO MARKET!

45 Horsehill Rd45 Horsehill Rd
Cedar Knolls, NJCedar Knolls, NJ

13,700 SF Industrial Space13,700 SF Industrial Space

This combined warehouse and office building
is now available for lease. Equipped with 2
loading docks, ample parking, and 24 ft. of
clear ceiling height.

Contact our Senior Vice President, James
McNerney for more info.
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301 Penhorn Ave.301 Penhorn Ave.
Secaucus, NJSecaucus, NJ

11,412 SF Industrial Space11,412 SF Industrial Space

This combined warehouse and office
building is now available for lease. Equipped
with 2 loading docks and 24. ft of clear
ceiling height.

Contact our Senior Vice President, James
McNerney for more info.
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3 Joanna Ct.3 Joanna Ct.
East Brunswick, NJEast Brunswick, NJ

9,600 SF Industrial Space9,600 SF Industrial Space

This combined warehouse and office building
is now available for lease. Equipped with 2
loading docks and 22. ft of clear ceiling
height.

Contact our Senior Vice President, James
McNerney for more info.
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JUST CLOSED!JUST CLOSED!

Subleased: 7,655 SF Industrial SpaceSubleased: 7,655 SF Industrial Space
Secaucus, NJSecaucus, NJ

James McNerney represented both the sublandlord and subtenant in this transaction
and helped ensure that both of our clients were successful in achieving their goals.

Sold: 90,000 SF Industrial BuildingSold: 90,000 SF Industrial Building
Passaic, NJPassaic, NJ

James McNerney and Michael Brown represented the seller and purchaser in this
transaction and facilitated both parties in making a mutually beneficial decision.
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